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AROUND A SOBOLEVORLICZ INEQUALITY
FOR OPERATORS OF GIVEN SPECTRAL DENSITY
MICHEL RUMIN
Abstrat. We prove some general SobolevOrliz, Nash and FaberKrahn inequalities for
positive operators A of given ultraontrative spetral deay F (λ) = ‖χA(]0, λ])‖1,∞. For
invariant operators on overings of nite simpliial omplexes this funtion is equivalent
to von Neumann spetral density. This allows in the polynomial deay ase to relate the
NovikovShubin numbers to Sobolev inequalities on exat ℓ2-ohains, and to the vanishing
of the torsion of the ℓp,2-ohomology for some p ≥ 2.
1. Introdution and main results
Let A be a stritly positive self-adjoint operator on a measure spae (X,µ). Suppose
moreover that the semigroup e−tA is equiontinuous on L1(X). Then, aording to Varopoulos
[15, 6℄, a polynomial heat deay
‖e−tA‖1,∞ ≤ Ct−α/2 with α > 2 ,
is equivalent to the Sobolev inequality
(1) ‖f‖p ≤ C ′‖A1/2f‖2 for 1/p = 1/2 − 1/α.
This result applies in partiular in the ase A is the Laplaian ating on salar funtions of a
omplete manifold, either in the smooth or disrete graph setting.
The rst purpose of this paper is to present short proofs of general SobolevOrliz inequal-
ities that hold for positive self-adjoint operators, without equiontinuity or polynomial deay
assumption, knowing either their heat deay, as previously, or their ultraontrative spetral
deay F (λ) = ‖Πλ‖1,∞ of their spetral projetors Πλ = χA(]0, λ]) on Eλ. As will be seen in
Setions 4 and 5, the interest for this former F (λ) mostly omes from geometri onsiderations.
For instane if A is a salar invariant operator over a disrete group Γ, or more generally an
unimodular one, then F (λ) oinides with von Neumann's Γ-dimension of Eλ, and thus F
represents the spetral density funtion of A, see Proposition 4.2. In the general setting the
spetral deay F stays a right ontinuous inreasing funtion as omes from the identity
(2) ‖P ∗P‖1,∞ = ‖P‖21,2 = sup
‖f‖1,‖g‖1≤1
|〈Pf, Pg〉|.
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We state the SobolevOrliz inequalities we shall prove. In the sequel, if ϕ is a monotoni
funtion, ϕ−1 will denote its right ontinuous inverse.
Theorem 1.1. Let A be a positive self-adjoint operator on (X,µ) with ultraontrative spetral
projetions Πλ = χA(]0, λ]), i.e. F (λ) = ‖Πλ‖1,∞ < +∞.
Suppose moreover that the Stieljes integral G(λ) =
∫ λ
0
dF (u)
u
onverges. Then any non
zero f ∈ L2(X) ∩ (kerA)⊥ of nite energy E(f) = 〈Af, f〉2 satises
(3)
∫
X
H
( |f(x)|2
4E(f)
)
dµ ≤ 1 ,
where H(y) = y G−1(y).
The heat version of this result has a similar statement (and proof).
Theorem 1.2. Let A be a positive self-adjoint operator on (X,µ) suh that L(t) = ‖e−tAΠV ‖1,∞
is nite, with V = L2(X) ∩ (kerA)⊥.
Suppose moreover that M(t) =
∫ +∞
t
L(u)du < +∞. Then any non zero f ∈ V of nite
energy satises
(4)
∫
X
N
( |f(x)|2
4E(f)
)
dµ ≤ ln 2 ,
where N(y) = y/M−1(y)
Both results give (eetive) Sobolev inequalities (1) in the polynomial deay ase for F or
L. At rst, one sees easily that the transform from F to G is inreasing, see (13), while G to
H is dereasing. Therefore, if F (λ) ≤ Cλα for α > 1, then G(λ) ≤ C1λα−1 with C1 = Cαα−1 ,
and H(y) ≥ C
1
1−α
1 y
α
α−1
. Hene (3) reads ‖f‖2α/(α−1) ≤ 2C
1
2α
1 ‖A1/2f‖2.
Under onvexity assumptions, H and N -Sobolev inequalities (3) and (4) imply some general
Nash and FaberKrahn inequalities, see (18) and (19). This approah assumes some thinness
of the near-zero spetrum, as required by the onvergene of G or M . Sine the lassial Nash
inequality makes sense for thik spetrum, one may look for a diret proof. From heat deay
to Nash, suh a derivation has already been obtained for general operators by Coulhon, see
[6℄ and the survey [7℄. Therefore we will fous here on the relationship between the spetral
density F and Nash. This states as follows.
Theorem 1.3. Let A be a positive self-adjoint operator, with nite F (λ) = ‖Πλ‖1,∞, and a
non zero f ∈ V = L2(X) ∩ (kerA)⊥.
• Then it holds that
(5)
∫
X
|f(x)|2F−1
( |f(x)|
2‖f‖1
)
dµ ≤ 4E(f) .
• If ϕ is a onvex funtion suh that 0 ≤ ϕ(y) ≤ yF−1(y), then the Nashtype inequality holds
(6) ‖f‖21ϕ
( ‖f‖22
2‖f‖21
)
≤ 2E(f) .
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• In partiular if f and Af are supported in a domain Ω of nite measure, the FaberKrahn
type inequality is satised
(7) µ(Ω)ϕ
( 1
2µ(Ω)
)
≤ 2E(f)‖f‖22
.
As an illustration, if one an take above ϕ(y) ≥ CyF−1(y) for some onstant C, for instane
ϕ(y) = yF−1(y) if onvex itself, then (7) shows that a non zero state f ∈ V of energy
E(f) ≤ λ‖f‖22 and support Ω satises the simple unertainty priniple
(8) 2µ(Ω)F (4λ/C) ≥ 1 .
On groups this ts well with the interpretation of F (λ) as a renormalised density of dimension
of Eλ per volume. More onretely, for any invariant positive salar operator on a nite group
Γ, one has by Proposition 4.2 that F (λ) = dimEλ/card(Γ), and thus (8) reads
2 dimE4λ/C ≥ card(Γ)/card(Ω) .
Exept for the multipliative onstants 2 and 4/C this formula is quite sharp in general.
Indeed it ould happen in some ase that Γ be tiled by N = card(Γ)/card(Ω) opies of suh
domains Ω, implying by min-max priniple that dimEλ ≥ N there.
The Sobolev-like inequalities in Theorem 1.1 and 1.2 are not restrited to salar funtions
and apply in partiular to the following setting. Let K be a nite simpliial omplex and
X → K = X/Γ some overing. One onsiders on X the omplex of ℓ2 k-ohains with the
disrete oboundary
dk : ℓ
2Xk → ℓ2Xk+1
dual to the usual boundary ∂ of simplexes, see e.g. [13, 3℄.
Its (ℓ2) ohomology Hk+12 = ker dk+1/ Im dk splits in two omponents :
• the redued part Hk+12 = ker dk+1/Im dk, isomorphi to ℓ2-harmoni ohains Hk+12 =
ker dk+1 ∩ ker d∗k,
• and the torsion T k+12 = Im dk/ Im dk.
Although this torsion is not a normed spae, one an study it by measuring the unbound-
edness of d−1k on Im dk. We will onsider here two dierent means.
- A rst one is inspired by ℓp,q-ohomology. One enlarges the spae ℓ2Xk to ℓpXk for p ≥ 2,
and asks whether, for p large enough, one has
(9) dk(ℓ2Xk)
ℓ2 ⊂ dk(ℓpXk) ,
This is satised in ase the following Sobolev identity holds
(10) ∃C such that ‖α‖p ≤ C‖dkα‖2 for all α ∈ (ker dk)⊥ ⊂ ℓ2 .
The geometri interest of the rougher formulation (9) lies in its stability under the hange of
X into other bounded homotopy equivalent spaes, as stated in Proposition 5.2. Moreover if
H
k+1
2 (X) vanishes, then (9) is equivalent to the vanishing of the torsion of the ℓ
p,2
-ohomology
of X, as will be seen in Setion 5.
- The seond approah is spetral and relies on von Neumann Γ-dimension. Consider the Γ-
invariant self-adjoint A = d∗kdk ating on (ker dk)
⊥
and the spetral density FΓ,k(λ) = dimΓEλ
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of its spetral spaes Eλ. This funtion vanishes near zero if and only if zero is isolated in
the spetrum of A, whih is equivalent to the vanishing of the torsion T k+12 . The asymptoti
behaviour of FΓ,k(λ) when λ ց 0 has a geometri interest in general sine, given Γ, it is an
homotopy invariant of the quotient spae K, as shown by Efremov, Gromov and Shubin in
[9, 12, 11℄.
One an ompare these two notions in the spirit of Varopoulos result (1) on funtions. In
the ase of polynomial deay one obtains.
Theorem 1.4. Let K be a nite simpliial spae and X → K = X/Γ a overing. Let
FΓ,k(λ) = dimΓEλ denotes the spetral density funtion of A = d
∗
kdk on (ker dk)
⊥
.
If FΓ,k(λ) ≤ Cλα/2 for some α > 2, then the Sobolev inequality (10), and the inlusion (9),
hold for 1/p ≤ 1/2− 1/α.
If moreover the redued ℓ2-ohomology H
k+1
2 (X) vanishes, this implies the vanishing of the
ℓp,2-torsion of X, as stated in Corollary 5.4.
Other spetral deays than polynomial an be handled with Theorem 1.1, leading then to
a bounded inverse of dk from Im dk ∩ ℓ2 into a more general Orliz spae given by H.
2. Proofs of main inequalities
The rst step towards Theorems 1.1 and 1.2 is to onsider the ultraontrativity of the
auxiliary operators A−1Πλ and A
−1e−tAΠV .
Proposition 2.1. • Let A, F and G be given as in Theorem 1.1. Then A−1Πλ is ultraon-
trative with
(11) ‖A−1Πλ‖1,∞ ≤ G(λ) =
∫ λ
0
dF (u)
u
.
• Let A, L and M be given as in Theorem 1.2. Then A−1e−tAΠV is ultraontrative with
(12) ‖A−1e−tAΠV ‖1,∞ ≤M(t) =
∫ +∞
t
L(s)ds .
Proof. • The spetral alulus gives
A−1(Πλ −Πε) =
∫
]ε,λ]
u−1dΠu = λ
−1Πλ − ε−1Πε +
∫
]ε,λ]
u−2Πudu ,
thus taking norms, one obtains
‖A−1(Πλ −Πε)‖1,∞ ≤ λ−1F (λ) + ε−1F (ε) +
∫
]ε,λ]
u−2F (u)du
= G(λ) −G(ε) + 2ε−1F (ε) .
Now by niteness of G, one has ‖Πε/ε‖1,∞ = F (ε)/ε ≤ G(ε)→ 0 when εց 0, hene by (2)
‖A−1Πλ‖1,∞ = ‖ΠλA−1/2Πλ‖21,2
= lim
ε→0
‖(Πλ −Πε)A−1/2Πλ‖21,2 by Beppo-Levi,
= lim
ε→0
‖A−1(Πλ −Πε)‖1,∞ ≤ G(λ) .
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We note that we also have
(13) G(λ) = λ−1F (λ) +
∫ λ
0
u−2F (u)du ,
whih shows the useful monotoniity of the transform from F to G and H.
• The heat ase (12) is lear sine A−1e−tAΠV =
∫ +∞
t e
−sAΠV ds by the spetral alulus.

The sequel of the proofs of Theorems 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3 relies on a lassial tehnique from
real interpolation theory, as used for instane in the elementary proof of the L2 −Lp Sobolev
inequality in Rn given by Chemin and Xu in [5℄. This onsists here in estimating a level set
{x, |f(x)| > y} by using an appropriate spetral splitting of f = Πλf +Π>λf for f ∈ V .
2.1. Proof of Theorem 1.1. By (2) and (11) one has ‖A−1/2Πλ‖22,∞ ≤ G(λ), hene
(14) ‖Πλf‖2∞ ≤ G(λ)‖A1/2f‖22 = G(λ)E(f) .
Then suppose that |f(x)| ≥ y, with y2 = 4G(λ)E(f). As |Πλf(x)| ≤ y/2 by (14), one has
neessarily |Π>λf(x)| ≥ y/2 ≥ |Πλf(x)| and nally
(15) |f(x)|2 ≤ 4|Π>λf(x)|2 on
{
x ∈ X | |f(x)|2 ≥ 4G(λ)E(f)} .
Hene a rst integration in x gives,∫
{x , |f(x)|2≥4E(f)G(λ)}
|f(x)|2dµ ≤ 4‖Π>λf‖22 ,
and a seond integration in λ,∫
X
|f(x)|2
4E(f) G
−1
( |f(x)|2
4E(f)
)
dµ(x) ≤
∫ +∞
0
‖Π>λf‖22
E(f) dλ ,
where G−1(y) = sup{λ | G(λ) ≤ y}. At last the spetral alulus provides∫ +∞
0
‖Π>λf‖22 dλ =
∫ +∞
0
∫ +∞
λ
〈dΠµf, f〉
=
∫ +∞
0
µ 〈dΠµf, f〉 = 〈Af, f〉 = E(f) ,
giving Theorem 1.1.
2.2. Proof of Theorem 1.2. We follow the same lines as above. First by (2) and (12) one
has for f ∈ V
‖e−tA/2f‖∞ ≤M(t)E(f) ,
leading to
(16) |f(x)|2 ≤ 4|(1 − e−tA/2)f(x)|2 on {x ∈ X | |f(x)|2 ≥ 4M(t)E(f)} .
Then integrations in x and dt/t2 give∫
X
|f(x)|2
4E(f) /M
−1
( |f(x)|2
4E(f)
)
dµ(x) ≤ 1E(f)
∫ +∞
0
‖(1 − e−tA/2)f‖22
dt
t2
,
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where now M−1(y) = inf{t |M(t) ≥ y} for the dereasing M . The right integral is omputed
by spetral alulus∫ +∞
0
‖(1 − e−tA/2)f‖22
dt
t2
=
∫ +∞
0
∫ +∞
0
(1− e−tλ/2)2〈dΠλf, f〉 dt
t2
=
∫ +∞
0
(∫ +∞
0
(1− e−u)2
2u2
du
)
λ〈dΠλf, f〉
= IE(f) ,
where 2I =
∫ +∞
0
(1− e−u)2
u2
du = 2 ln 2 as seen developing Iε =
∫ +∞
ε
(1− e−u)2
u2
du when
εց 0.
2.3. Proof of Theorem 1.3. Here one ompares levels of f to ‖f‖1 instead of E(f). Using
F (λ) = ‖Πλ‖1,∞ one gets
(17) |f(x)|2 ≤ 4|Π>λf(x)|2 on
{
x ∈ X | |f(x)| ≥ 2F (λ)‖f‖1
}
.
This leads to (5) by integration as before, from whih follows the Nashtype inequality (6)
by applying Jensen inequality to the onvex funtion ϕ and the probability measure dP =
|f | dµ/‖f‖1.
Remark 2.2. In the previous proofs, it appears learly that the proposed ontrols of ultraon-
trative norms of spetral or heat deay are muh stronger than the Sobolev and Nash-type
inequalities dedued. Indeed these inequalities are twie integrated versions, in spae and
frequeny, of the loal inequalities (15), (16) and (17), that ome diretly from the ultra-
ontrative ontrols. Therefore it seems hopeless to get the onverse statements in general.
However one an get bak from Sobolev or Nash to heat deay, in the ase the heat is equion-
tinuous on L1; as due to Varopoulos in [15℄ for the polynomial ase, and Coulhon in [6℄ for
more general deays.
3. Relationships between inequalities
3.1. From H-Sobolev to Nash. We ompare and omment briey the various results ob-
tained. At rst, in the lassial polynomial ase, Sobolev inequality (1) implies Nash' one
‖f‖1+2/α2 ≤ C‖f‖2/α1 E(f)1/2
by Hölder, see e.g. [7℄. In the general ase here one needs some onvexity assumptions to get
a Nashtype inequality from H or N-Sobolev.
Indeed, suppose either the H or N-Sobolev inequality (3) or (4) holds, and suppose ϕ is a
onvex funtion suh that ϕ(y) ≤ yG−1(y2), resp. ϕ(y) ≤ y/M−1(y2). Then by Jensen the
following Nash-type inequality is satised
(18) ϕ
( ‖f‖22
2E(f)1/2‖f‖1
)
≤ 2E(f)
1/2
‖f‖1 resp.
2 ln 2E(f)1/2
‖f‖1 .
If one an take ϕ(y) ≥ CyG−1(y2) for some onstant C, this leads to
(19)
‖f‖22
‖f‖21
≤ 4E(f)‖f‖22
G
( 4E(f)
C‖f‖22
)
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In omparison, the Nash inequality (6) provides
(20)
‖f‖22
2‖f‖21
≤ F
( 4E(f)
C‖f‖22
)
,
if there exists a onvex funtion ψ suh that CyF−1(y) ≤ ψ(y) ≤ yF−1(y). Up to onstants
this latter formula (20) is a priori sharper than (19), sine F (λ) ≤ λG(λ) in general.
Observe that one may have F (λ)≪ λG(λ) for very thik near-zero spetrum. For instane
if F (λ) = λ/ ln2 λ then λG(λ) = (− lnλ+1)F (λ). Exept this low dimensional phenomenon,
one has λG(λ) ≍
0
F (λ) in the other ases, and thus the two Nash inequalities (19) and (20)
have same strength. For instane this holds if F (λ) ∼
0
λ1+εϕ(λ) for some ε > 0 and an
inreasing ϕ > 0. This omes from the following remark.
Proposition 3.1. Suppose there exists ε > 0 suh that, for small λ, F satises the growing
ondition F (2λ) ≥ 2(1 + ε)F (λ), then (2 + ε−1)F (λ) ≥ λG(λ) ≥ F (λ).
Proof. By (13), one has
G(λ) =
∫ λ
0
dF (u)
u
=
F (λ)
λ
+
∫ λ
0
F (u)
u2
du
=
F (λ)
λ
+
(∫ λ/2
0
+
∫ λ
λ/2
)F (u)
u2
du
≤ 2F (λ)
λ
+
∫ λ/2
0
F (2u)
2(1 + ε)u2
du by hypothesis on F ,
≤ 2F (λ)
λ
+
1
1 + ε
(
G(λ)− F (λ)
λ
)
,
leading to λG(λ) ≤ (2 + ε−1)F (λ) . 
As a uriosity, we note that under the growing hypothesis on F above, the spetral density
of states F and the spatial repartition funtion H have symmetri expressions with respet to
G and G−1. Indeed, one has simply there
(21) F (λ) ≍ λG(λ) while H(x) = xG−1(x) .
3.2. Spetral versus heat deay. One would like to ompare the two Theorems 1.1 and 1.2.
They both lead to Sobolev inequalities starting either from the heat or spetral deay. One
an ompare F and G to L and M through Laplae transform of assoiated measures.
Proposition 3.2. • In any ase it holds that
L(t) ≤ L(dF )(t) =
∫ +∞
0
e−λtdF (λ)(22)
M(t) ≤ L(dG)(t) =
∫ +∞
0
e−λtdG(λ) .(23)
• If A is an invariant operator ating on L2-setions of an invariant vetor bundle V
over a loally ompat group Γ, then reverse inequalities hold up to the multipliative fator
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n = dimV , i.e.
L(dF ) ≤ nL and L(dG) ≤ nM .
Moreover G(y) ≤ neM(y−1) and H-Sobolev inequality (3) implies N-Sobolev (4), up to multi-
pliative onstants.
• Reversely, for any operator, if G satises the exponential growing ondition :
∃C such that ∀u, y > 0 , G(uy) ≤ eCuG(y) ,
then M(y−1) ≤ 3G(2Cy). Hene H and N -Sobolev are equivalent on groups in that ase.
Proof. • By spetral alulus e−tAΠV =
∫ +∞
0 e
−tλdΠλ = t
∫ +∞
0 e
−tλΠλdλ, hene
L(t) = ‖e−tAΠV ‖1,∞ ≤ t
∫ +∞
0
e−tλ‖Πλ‖1,∞dλ = L(dF )(t) ,
and thus
M(t) =
∫ +∞
t
L(s)ds ≤
∫ +∞
t
∫ +∞
0
e−λsdF (λ)ds =
∫ +∞
0
e−λt
λ
dF (λ) = L(dG)(t) .
• For positive invariant operators P on groups, we will see in Proposition 4.2 that the
ultraontrative norm ‖P‖1,∞ is pinhed between the trae τΓ(P ) and nτΓ(P ). This gives the
reverse inequalities by linearity of τΓ. In partiular one gets
nM(y−1) ≥
∫ +∞
0
e−λ/ydG(λ) = y−1
∫ +∞
0
e−λ/yG(λ)dλ
≥ y−1
∫ +∞
y
e−λ/yG(y)dλ = e−1G(y).
Therefore N(y) = y/M−1(y−1) ≤ yG−1(ey) = e−1H(ey) and H-Sobolev implies∫
X
N
( |f(x)|2
4eE(f)
)
dµ ≤ e−1 .
• If G satises the growing ondition, one has by (23)
M(1/y) ≤
∫ +∞
0
e−λ/ydG(λ) =
∫ +∞
0
e−uG(uy)du
≤
∫ 2C
0
e−uG(2Cy)du +
∫ +∞
2C
e−u/2G(2Cy)du
≤ 3G(2Cy) .

We note that it may happen that N ≪ H for very thin nearzero spetrum. In an extreme
ase there may be a gap in the spetrum, i.e. A ≥ λ0 > 0, hene F = G = H = 0 near zero,
while L(t) ≍ Ce−ct, M(t) ≍ C ′e−ct and N(y) ≍ C ′′y/ ln(y/C ′).
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4. Ultraontrative norms and Γ-trae.
For appliations we now disuss some geometri aspet of the analyti spetral deay F (λ) =
‖Πλ‖1,∞ we onsider.
In the ase of operators invariant under the ation of a group Γ, suh hyperontrative
norms are related to von Neumann Γ-dimension and trae. We briey reall these notions and
refer for instane to [13, 2℄ for more details. However we will follow here a slightly dierent
approah, as in [14, 6.1℄ for instane, that overs also some non-disrete ations.
Suppose that a loally ompat group Γ (disrete or not) ats by measure preserving trans-
forms on the spae X with a nite quotient X/Γ. For instane, when Γ is disrete, X may be a
overing spae over a nite simpliial omplex. Equivalently one an also take a ddimensional
invariant bundle V over a group Γ and set X = Γ× [1, d], so that L2(X) ≃ L2(Γ)⊗ Ve.
The following straightforward proposition, see e.g. [14, Prop. 6.46.6℄, leads to a denition
of a Γ-trae in this setting.
Proposition 4.1. Let Γ be a loally ompat group and P be a Γ-invariant positive operator
on L2(Γ)⊗ Ve. For any D ⊂ Γ with Haar measure 0 < λ(D) < +∞, onsider the trae
τD(P ) = λ(D)
−1 Tr(χDPχD) .
• Let S be the positive square root of P . Then τD(P ) is nite i SχD is an HilbertShmidt
operator. In that ase the kernel of S is KS(x, y) = kS(y
−1x) with kS ∈ L2(Γ), while the
kernel of P is KP (x, y) = kP (y
−1x) with kP = kS ∗ kS ∈ C0(Γ), and it holds that
τD(P ) =
∫
Γ
TrVe
(
k∗S(x)kS(x)
)
dλ(x) = TrVe(kP (e)) .
In partiular this trae is independent of D. It will be denoted by τΓ and alled (improperly)
the Γtrae in the sequel.
• If moreover Γ is unimodular, and P is a (not neessarily positive) Γinvariant bounded
operator, then τΓ(P
∗P ) = τΓ(PP
∗). Hene τΓ atually denes a faithful trae in that ase.
We reall that this last trae property allows to get a meaningful notion of dimension for
losed Γ-invariant subspaes L ⊂ H = L2(Γ) ⊗ Ve. Indeed, one sets then dimΓ L = TrΓ(ΠL).
This satises the key property dimΓ f(L) = dimΓ L for any losed densely dened invariant
injetive operator f : L→ H, see e.g. [13, 2℄ or [14, 3.2℄.
On any loally ompat group, the Γ-trae of P is easily ompared to its ultraontrative
norm.
Proposition 4.2. Let P be a positive Γ-invariant operator ating on L2(X) = L2(Γ) ⊗ Ve
with kernel KP (x, y) = kP (y
−1x), then
‖P‖1,∞ = ‖kP (e)‖ ≤ τΓ(P ) ≤ (dimVe)‖P‖1,∞ .
Proof. In general one has ‖P‖1,∞ = sup
x,y
‖KP (x, y)‖, and by positivity of P ,
2|〈KP (x, y)u, v〉| ≤ 〈KP (x, x)u, u〉 + 〈KP (y, y)v, v〉 .
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Therefore ‖P‖1,∞ = sup
x
‖KP (x, x)‖ = ‖kP (e)‖ for an invariant operator. Here
‖kP (e)‖ = sup
‖v‖≤1
‖kP (e)v‖Ve = sup
‖v‖≤1
〈kP (e)v, v〉
for the positive kP (e), while τΓ(P ) = TrVe(kP (e)) by Proposition 4.1. 
As a onsequene, already used in Proposition 3.2, the norm ‖P‖1,∞ is, up to multipliative
onstants, a linear form on positive P . This gives also the onverse inequalities to (11) and
(12) in Proposition 2.1 for invariant operators on groups. Indeed it holds in this ase that
(24)
‖A−1Πλ‖1,∞ ≍ τΓ(A−1Πλ) ≍ G(λ)
‖A−1e−tA‖1,∞ ≍ τΓ(A−1e−tA) ≍M(t) ,
due to the equalities τΓ(A
−1e−tA) =
∫ +∞
t τΓ(e
−sA)ds and
τΓ(A
−1Πλ) =
∫ λ
0
u−1dτΓ(Πu) = λ
−1τΓ(ΠΛ) +
∫ λ
0
u−2τΓ(Πu)du .
Its relation to the Γ-trae allows to estimate the ultraontrative spetral deay F (λ) of A
in some simple ases. Namely, following Dixmier [8, 18.8℄, if the group Γ is loally ompat
unimodular and postliminaire, there exists a Planherel measure µ on its unitary dual Γ̂,
together with a Planherel formula that gives here
(25) F (λ) = ‖Πλ‖1,∞ ≍ τΓ(Πλ) =
∫
bG
Tr(Π̂λ(ξ))dµ(ξ) .
For instane, in the ase of the Laplaian ∆ on Rn, the spetral spae Eλ(∆) is the Fourier
transform of funtions supported in the ball B(0,
√
λ) in (R̂n, dµ) ≃ (Rn, (2π)−ndx), hene
F (λ) = µ(B(0,
√
λ)) = Cnλ
n/2,
with Cn = (2π)
−nvol(Bn). This leads to
G(λ) =
nCn
n− 2λ
n/2−1 and H(x) = xG−1(x) =
(n− 2
nCn
) 2
n−2
x
n
n−2 ,
so that nally (3) gives the lassial Sobolev inequality in Rn
‖f‖2n/(n−2) ≤
1
π
(n vol(Bn)
n− 2
) 1
n ‖df‖2 .
Yet we reall that the best onstant here is 2(n(n− 2))−1/2area(Sn)−1/n, see [2℄.
Still on Rn, one an get some general algebrai expression of F (λ) for positive invariant
dierential operator A =
∑
I aI∂xI . Let σ(A)(ξ) =
∑
I aI(iξ)
I
be its polynomial symbol. Then
again the spetral spae Eλ(A) onsists in funtions whose Fourier transform is supported in
Dλ = {ξ ∈ Rn | σ(A)(ξ) ≤ λ}
and
F (λ) = (2π)−nvol(Dλ).
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The asymptoti behaviour of F (λ) when λ ց 0 an be obtained from the resolution of the
singularity of the polynomial σ(A) at 0. Indeed, there exists α ∈ Q+ and k ∈ [0, n − 1] ∩ N
suh that
F (λ) ∼
λ→0+
Cλα| lnλ|k ,
see e.g. Theorem 7 in [1, 21.6℄. Moreover, under a non-degeneray hypothesis on σ(A), the
exponents α and k an be read from its Newton polyhedra. Then if α > 1, Proposition 3.1
yields that G(λ) ≍
0
λα−1| lnλ|k. Therefore G−1(u) ≍
0
u1/(α−1)| lnu|−k/(α−1) and nally the
H-Sobolev inequality (3) is governed in small energy by the funtion
H(u) ≍ u αα−1 | ln(u)|− kα−1 for u≪ 1 .
5. Spetral density and ohomology
To apply the previous results, we suppose now that K is a nite simpliial omplex and
onsider a overing Γ→ X → K. Let dk be the oboundary operator on k-ohains Xk of X.
As a purely ombinatorial and loal operator, it ats boundedly on all ℓp-spaes of ohains
ℓpXk, see e.g. [3, 13℄.
Let FΓ,k(λ) denotes the Γ-trae of the spetral projetor Πλ = χ(]0, λ]) of A = d
∗
kdk. By
Proposition 4.2 this funtion is equivalent, up to multipliative onstants, to the hyperontra-
tive spetral deay F (λ) = ‖Πλ‖1,∞. Thus Theorem 1.4 is a diret appliation of Theorem 1.1
in the polynomial ase. This statement ompares two measurements of the torsion of ℓ2-
ohomology T k+12 = dk(ℓ
2)
ℓ2
/dk(ℓ
2) that share some geometri invariane. We desribe this
more preisely.
We rst reall the main invariane property of FΓ,k(λ). We say that two inreasing funtions
f, g : R+ → R+ are equivalent if there exists C ≥ 1 suh that f(λ/C) ≤ g(λ) ≤ f(Cλ) for λ
small enough. Aording to [9, 12, 11℄ we have :
Theorem 5.1. Let K be a nite simpliial omplex and Γ → X → K a overing. Then the
equivalene lass of FΓ,k only depends on Γ and the homotopy lass of the (k + 1)-skeleton of
K.
One tool in the proof is the observation that an homotopy of nite simpliial omplexes
F and G indues bounded Γ-invariant homotopies between the Hilbert omplexes (ℓ2Xk, dk)
and (ℓ2Y k, d′k). That means there exist Γ-invariant bounded maps
fk : ℓ
2Xk → ℓ2Y k and gk : ℓ2Y k → ℓ2Xk
suh that
fk+1dk = d
′
kfk and gk+1d
′
k = dkgk
and
gkfk = Id + dk−1hk + hk+1dk and fkgk = Id + d
′
k−1h
′
k + h
′
k+1d
′
k
for some bounded maps
hk : ℓ
2Xk → ℓ2Xk−1 and h′k : ℓ2Y k → ℓ2Y k−1.
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All these maps are purely ombinatorial and loal, see e.g. [3, 14℄, and thus extend on all ℓp
spaes of ohains.
One an show a similar invariane property of the inlusion (9) we reall below, but that
holds more generally on uniformly loally nite simpliial omplexes, without requiring a group
invariane. These are simpliial omplexes suh that eah point lies in a bounded number N(k)
of k-simplexes.
Proposition 5.2. Let X and Y be uniformly loally nite simpliial omplexes. Suppose that
they are boundedly homotopi in ℓ2 and ℓp norms for some p ≥ 2. Then one has
(9) dk(ℓ2Xk)
ℓ2 ⊂ dk(ℓpXk) ,
if and only if a similar inlusion holds on Y .
Proof. Suppose that dk(ℓ2Xk)
ℓ2 ⊂ dk(ℓpXk) and onsider a sequene αn = d′k(βn) ∈ d′k(ℓ2Y k)
that onverges to α ∈ dk(ℓ2Y k)
ℓ2
in ℓ2.
Then gk+1αn = dk(gkβn) → gk+1α ∈ dk(ℓ2Xk)
ℓ2
. Therefore there exists β ∈ ℓpXk suh
that gk+1α = dkβ. Then taking ℓ
2
-limit in the sequene
fk+1gk+1αn = αn + d
′
kh
′
k+1αn + h
′
k+2d
′
k+1αn = αn + d
′
kh
′
k+1αn
gives
d′k(fkβ) = fk+1dkβ = α+ d
′
kh
′
k+1α ,
and nally α ∈ d′k(ℓpY k) sine ℓ2Y k ⊂ ℓpY k for p ≥ 2. 
The inlusion (9) we onsider here is related to problems studied in ℓp,q ohomology. We
briey reall this notion and refer for instane to [10℄ for details. If X is a simpliial omplex
as above, one onsiders the spaes
Zkq (X) = ker dk ∩ ℓqXk and Bkp,q(X) = dk−1(ℓpXk) ∩ ℓqXk .
Then the ℓp,q-ohomology of X is dened by
Hkp,q(X) = Z
k
q (X)/B
k
p,q(X) .
Its redued part is the Banah spae
H
k
p,q(X) = Z
k
q (X)/B
k
p,q(X) ,
while its torsion part
T kp,q(X) = B
k
p,q(X)/B
k
p,q(X)
is not a Banah spae. These spaes t into the exat sequene
0→ T kp,q(X)→ Hkp,q(X)→ Hkp,q(X)→ 0 .
It is straightforward to hek as above that, for p ≥ q, these spaes satisfy the same homo-
topial invariane property as in Proposition 5.2.
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Proposition 5.3. Let X and Y be uniformly loally nite simpliial omplexes. Suppose that
they are boundedly homotopi in ℓp and ℓq norms for p ≥ q. Then the maps fk : ℓ∗Xk → ℓ∗Y k
and gk : ℓ
∗Y k → ℓ∗Xk indue reiproal isomorphisms between the ℓp,q ohomologies of X and
Y , as well as their redued and torsion omponents.
In this setting, the vanishing of the ℓp,2-torsion T k+1p,2 (X) is equivalent to the loseness of
Bk+1p,2 (X) = dk(ℓ
pXk) ∩ ℓ2Xk+1 in ℓ2Xk+1, i.e to the inlusion
dk(ℓpXk) ∩ ℓ2Xk+1
ℓ2 ⊂ dk(ℓpXk) ∩ ℓ2Xk+1 .
This implies the weaker inlusion (9), but is stronger in general unless the following holds
(26) dk(ℓ
pXk) ∩ ℓ2Xk+1 ⊂ dk(ℓ2Xk)
ℓ2
.
Now by Hodge deomposition in ℓ2Xk+1, one has always
dk(ℓ
pXk) ∩ ℓ2Xk+1 ⊂ ker dk+1 ∩ ℓ2Xk+1 = Hk+12 (X)⊕⊥ dk(ℓ2Xk)
ℓ2
.
Hene (26) holds if the redued ℓ2-ohomology H
k+1
2 (X) vanishes, proving in that ase the
equivalene of (9) to the vanishing of the ℓp,2-torsion, and even to the identity
(27) Bk+1p,2 := dk(ℓ
pXk) ∩ ℓ2Xk+1 = dk(ℓ2Xk)
ℓ2
,
whih is learly losed in ℓ2.
Corollary 5.4. Let K be a nite simpliial spae and Γ→ X → K a overing. Suppose that
the spetral distribution FΓ,k of A = d
∗
kdk on (ker dk)
⊥
satises FΓ,k(λ) ≤ Cλα/2 for some
α > 2. Suppose moreover that the redued ℓ2-ohomology H
k+1
2 (X) vanishes.
Then (27) and the vanishing of the ℓp,2-torsion T k+1p,2 (X) hold for 1/p ≤ 1/2− 1/α.
For instane, by [4℄, innite amenable groups have vanishing redued ℓ2-ohomology in all
degrees.
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